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Download the Canadian Cattlemen app 
and stay informed

THE LATEST IN 
LIVESTOCK NEWS

Keep up to date on all the latest 
regional agriculture news with the 

Canadian Cattlemen mobile app! 

INSTANT ACCESS TO:

• Daily regional news

• Daily market news 

• Commodity futures

• WeatherFarm data

• Livestock news

• Machinery tips 

 & reviews

• Crops news

• Plus much more!

Part of the network

Sponsored by

9:30 AM 97%

Viewing All Western Articles

All Crops Machinery Livestock

Cattle values generally fi rm 
as weather drags on volumes
February 16, 2018

A weaker loonie didn’t draw 
much cross-border traffi  c… 

More on feeder cattle 
risk management
February 14, 2018

In the winter of 2017 I wrote a 
series of articles about price risk.… 

Stronger loonie, feed costs 
drag on prices at auctions
February 9, 2018 

Manitoba ca� le prices stayed under 
pressure during the week ended…

Market message: 
Time to cut beef production
February 7, 2018 

Western Canadian ca� le prices have 
been quite volatile over the past...
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welcome

I would like to invite you to Ag in Motion 
2018. In just it’s fourth year, this agriculture 
event has surpassed all expectations. If 

you’ve visited one of the previous shows 
then you’ve experienced the unique way to 
learn about what’s new to the agriculture 
industry. If this is your first time get 
ready to see crop plots, demonstrations, 
seminars and so much more in a way 
you’ve never experienced before.

One of the areas I am most proud of is 
Livestock Central sponsored by BMO. This 
area has seen exceptional growth in both 
terms of companies exhibiting and the daily 
programming. We have been very fortunate 
to have the help of the Livestock and Forage 
Specialists from the Saskatchewan Ministry 
of Agriculture with the seminar stage and 
livestock handling demonstrations. You will 
be amazed by the chute systems and how 
well the Limousin bulls from Andrew Ranches 
use it. The seminar stage is located in the 
Livestock Pavilion, provided by FastCover. 

You’ll also want to save time for the forage 
displays and daily forage equipment demos.

There is so much to see that you might 
need to come back for a second day. In fact, 
if you’re one of the first 5,000 guests to pre-
purchase your admission online, you will 
receive a Special Edition 2018 Ag in Motion 
hat that will get you into the show for free for 
a second and third day. Simply wear the hat, 
and get waved right through the gate.

Please feel free to visit our website or 
follow us on Facebook or Twitter for more 
information.

I hope to see you at Ag in Motion,

Sincerely,

Rob OʼConnor
Show Director
Ag in Motion

GreetinGs from our  
show Director

L ivestock farmers attending the fourth 
annual Ag in Motion will have a 
chance to see demonstrations, listen 

to engaging speakers and visit exhibits 
showcasing products and services for 
the livestock industry all in one place at 
Livestock Central, sponsored by BMO.

The outdoor setting and live 
demonstrations at Ag in Motion offer a 
unique opportunity to see new technology 
in action. In Livestock Central, farmers 
can see live demonstrations on cattle 
handling, TMR mixers, forages, and fencing. 
In addition, the Saskatchewan Ministry of 
Agriculture Speaker Series returns this year 
to educate and inspire livestock producers. 

BMO has supported Ag in Motion’s 
Livestock Central since its inception to 
keep its finger on the pulse of modern 
agriculture so they can best serve their 
clients. 

“BMO is fiercely local; we live, work and 
make decisions in the communities we 
serve. Participating in Ag in Motion helps 
us support and stay connected to our 
clients while broadening our knowledge 
of the industry through the various 
demonstrations and information sessions,” 
says Marcia Lemon, Vice-President 
Business Banking, BMO Bank of Montreal.  

Dairy and beef farmers also have the 
opportunity to attend on days that are 
specialized for their farm. Dairy farmers 
can start their day off at the VIP Dairy 
Producer Brunch on Tuesday, July 17, 
Dairy Day. The second day of the show, 
Wednesday, July 18, is Beef Day. 

“Each year we look forward to the annual 
Dairy Brunch, held during the show, which 
allows us to share information and connect with 
our clients. Today, as the largest Agricultural 
Bank in Canada, BMO provides customized 
solutions to agriculture producers and agri-
business owners. We are great in good periods, 
and even better partners when challenging 
times arise. Stop by the BMO exhibit in the 
Livestock Pavilion on Manitoba Drive to 
see what solutions exist for your farm.”

 Livestock farmers can visit Livestock 
Central sponsored by BMO at Ag 
in Motion from July 17-19, 2018 
near Langham, Saskatchewan. 

Livestock centraL brinGs  
technoLoGy to Life at aG in motion
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Nutrition and feed conversion is a 
critical factor in profitability in any 
livestock operation. A properly 

balanced ration ensures animals are 
supplied with all the nutrition components 
and energy they need to be healthy and to 
maximize milk production for dairy cattle 
and weight gain in beef cattle.  

Rations are typically fed as a total mixed 
ration (TMR) that incorporates all inputs. 
When feeding a TMR, it’s important that 
the ration is mixed correctly to ensure it is 
truly balanced for all animals to maximize 
production and profits. Feeding a TMR 
correctly balanced to nutrient specifications 
can increase milk production 1 to 2.5 kg 
per cow per day in dairy cattle and increase 
growth in beef cattle due to a well-balanced 
ration. 

Different TMR mixers are available 
depending on needs and result in different 
rations. Reel mixers feature a reel and two 
side-augers, provides a good mix quality in 
a shorter amount of time, and has minimal 
feed breakdown. Four-auger mixers produce 

a high-density ration with less “fluffy” 
feed. Vertical mixers are versatile in mixing 
different feedstuffs and requires the most 
horsepower. TMR mixers are available as 
trailer, truck, or stationary models.

The goal of any TMR ration is to have a 
uniform, well-mixed ration that ensures 
cattle get the same nutrition in every bite and 
do not have the opportunity to selectively 
consume different components. This is to 
ensure optimal nutrition and production 
from each animal. There is a host of benefits 
to feeding a TMR, including reducing labour, 
decreasing feed waste, and increased 
control over what is consumed (including 
supplements and volume of feed). 

During Ag in Motion, attendees will be 

able to see three different pull TMR mixers in 
action, each working with the same inputs 
to create different rations. On Tuesday, 
rations will be tailored to the needs of a dairy 
animal, with Wednesday and Thursday being 
specific to beef cattle. The demonstration will 
have each mixer loaded with the ingredients. 
A set amount of time given to mix and then 
all the rations will be laid down for side-by-
side comparison. Mix time, operation, and 
finished product will be considered. 

 The KEENAN Mechfiber series 6-paddle 
horizontal mixer from Alltech, the CFR 1251 
from Highline Manufacturing, and a TMR 
mixer from NDE Co. will be showcased daily 
in the Southwest Demo Field. 

TMR DEMO

There is a hosT of benefiTs To feeding 
a TMr, including reducing labour, 
decreasing feed wasTe, and increased 
conTrol over whaT is consuMed

Decrease labour anD waste  
with a total MixeD ration 
}	Dairy and beef cattle can benefit from a TMR
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Learn more at  www.jaylor.com

OR VISIT YOUR 
JAYLOR DEALER
D.H & P Supplies 

Blackfalds, AB | 403-782-6473

Nieboer Farm Supplies
Nobleford, AB | 403-824-3404

Huber AG Equipment
Coronation, AB | 403-578-8359

Helgason & Arason Ltd
   Cypress River, MB | 204-743-2276

All West Sales
   Rosetown, SK | 306-882-2283

New Vision Agro
   Hague, SK | 306-225-2226

Rocky Mountain Equipment 
   Calgary, AB | 403-265-7364

STOP BY BOOTH 
106 on 1st Street

}  Poettinger to showcase 
loader wagons, mowers

This year at Ag in Motion, visitors 
will have the opportunity to see new 
equipment from Poettinger and learn 
what is available to make quality feed 
and forages for their livestock. 

Poettinger will feature their front 
and rear Novacat mowers as well 
as their self-loading loader wagons 
for green feed and barley silage. 

Poettinger’s self-loading silage wagon 
gives the operator control over the 
silage moisture and also decreases the 
labour needed to pack it into the bunk. 

The front and rear Novacat mowers 
come with different benefits; a front 
mower coupled with either one or 
two rear mowers allow the operator 
to mow more acres per hour and 
produce a more consistent swath 
with a quicker drying time.  

“The benefit of mowing with 3' 
to 11.5' cutter bars, for example, 
will mean less material in the swath 
compared to a 16' cut,” says Paul Latam, 
Territory Sales Manager. “Dry down 
time is significantly increased and the 
forage isn't left out in the weather as 
long, maintaining forage quality.”

Poettinger will also showcase their rakes 
and tedders. “Using a tedder to spread 
the forage crop out evenly allows the crop 
to dry more consistently”, says Latam, 
“and using rotary rakes to pick the hay 
back up into a swath drastically reduces 
the amount of ash in the windrow. “

During the daily demonstration at Ag 
in Motion, Poettinger machines will mow 
the forage crop, tedder and rake it, and 
then run it through their self-loading 
silage wagon. Experts will be on-site to 
explain the process and answer questions.  

}  Kubota showcasing 
equipment from cutting to 
baling at Forage Demonstration

Nutrition is paramount in optimizing 
productivity — and a big component 
of any feeding program is a quality 
forage. Therefore, it’s important to 
preserve quality from the time any 
forage is cut to when it’s fed. 

This year at Ag in Motion, Kubota will 
be showcasing its complete product 
lineup for forages from cutting to 
baling daily in Livestock Central. 

The demonstration will feature 
equipment for every stage of the process. 
First, hay will be cut with the Kubota 
DMC8540T 13'1" wide Center Pivot Disc 
mower conditioner. Then, hay will be 
raked using a Kubota RA2584 Twin Rotor 
Center delivery rake with a 24'11" to 27'7" 
working width and baled into large 5x6 
round bales using the new variable density 
chamber baler — the new Kubota BV4580 
Net and Twine 5 X 6 large round baler. 

The Kubota BV4580 variable density 
chamber baler is the latest addition 
to the Kubota Round Baler lineup. 
Not only is it the biggest baler from 
Kubota, it also offers flexibility in 
baling to meet all of your needs. 

The Kubota BV4580 Round Baler can 
use either twine or net wrap, giving the 
operator even more flexibility on how 
they want their crop baled. The variable 
density chamber offers three different 
easily adjustable densities enabling the 
baler to be quickly customized to the crop 
being baled from hay to high moisture 
hay to straw to even corn stalks.

“Ag in Motion is the only place to see 
the entire forage process in action – we’re 
excited for farmers to see equipment for 
every stage, from cutting, to raking, to 
baling,” says Travis Grubb, Kubota Canada.

See the all new Kubota BV4580 
and other Kubota forage making 
solutions in action at the Forage 
Demonstration during Ag in Motion. 

New forage equipmeNt  
oN display

forage equipment
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Livestock farmers want their animals to be 
healthy and productive, so they do what 
they can to reduce stress to the animal which 

can compromise both. Moving and handling 
cattle can be an enormous source of stress for 
animals and people alike and has the potential 
to result in injury and losses for both. 

For livestock, stress has been shown to have 
negative impacts on health and performance. 
Reducing stress during handling can improve 
productivity; stress lowers conception rates and 
reduces both immune and rumen function, increasing 
chance of illness, and decreasing weight gain. 
Understanding livestock behaviour and identifying 
possible problems in handling can improve the 
handling process and minimize negative impacts. 

When purchasing a handling system, buyers need 
to consider how the animal could react to different 
components. Shadows or moving distractions, non-
solid walls, and noisy systems will result in animals 
that are reluctant to enter. An easier, more natural 
entry for animals will result in less handler frustration, 
improving the overall interaction and experience 
and making the animal more likely to enter later. 

Improve cattle 
handlIng for 

better health 
and welfare

cattle handling
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WWW.NESTERLIVESTOCKEQUIPMENT.COM

SALES & PRODUCT 
SUPPORT 

PROFESSIONALS

NESTER 
LIVESTOCK 

EQUIPMENT LTD.
1-888-684-3691

VULCAN, AB 

Handlers should have the goal of 
minimizing stress on the herd to decrease 
chance of illness and improve welfare. 
To minimize risks while getting the 
job done, it’s important to have good 
handling using the best equipment.

Cattle handling demonstrations at Ag 
in Motion will showcase the latest in 
equipment for livestock producers to easily 
and safely move their animals. Stampede 
Steel Inc., 2W Livestock Equipment, Morand 
Industries, Tuff Livestock Equipment, 
Paysen Livestock Equipment, and Hi-Hog 
Farm and Ranch Equipment Ltd. will each 
set up and demonstrate the use of handling 
equipment every day during Ag in Motion.  

“Last year the cattle handling 
demonstration was a huge draw for 
attendees,” says Michael Hargrave, Ag in 
Motion Livestock Co-ordinator. “Using 
live animals in the demonstration makes 
a big difference in seeing the variations 
between systems and educating livestock 
producers in real-world situations.”

Each company will have live animals to 
show off the features of their equipment 
side-by-side and will demonstrate the 

chutes side-by-side. Attendees can see 
different handling systems in action as 
each company showcases how their system 
can improve handling on an operation — 
decreasing human and animal stress and 
frustrations for a more positive experience. 
Correctly handling cattle will result in 
low-stress, healthier and more productive 
animals as well as a safer, more effective and 
efficient work environment for handlers.

 The Cattle Handling Demonstration
 will take place in Livestock Central daily 
at 11:30 a.m. during Ag in Motion. 

Last year  
the cattLe 
handLing 
demonstration 
was a huge 
draw for 
attendees
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livestock central map
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livestock eXHiBitoR list

2018 livestock show exhibitor list As of May 11

exhibiting company location

advanced agri-direct inc. livestock central 

agi B.c. drive & 5th street 

alltech and keenan 2nd street between  
saskatchewan drive &  
Prairie drive

alpha equipment ltd. livestock central 

anderson Pump House ltd. 4th street between alberta  
drive & B.c. drive

apollo machine & Products ltd. livestock Pavilion

atP nutrition livestock central 

Bmo livestock Pavilion

canadian cattle identification 
agency

livestock Pavilion

cargill ltd. saskatchewan drive & 6th street

committed ag supply livestock central 

dairyland agro supply ltd. livestock central 

degelman manitoba drive & 6th street

diamond trailer div. of diamond 
international

4th street between manitoba 
drive & saskachewan drive

dutch openers & Biospreader  
(a division of dutch. industries)

4th street between manitoba 
drive & saskachewan drive

dwayne enterprises corner of 3rd street & 
Prairie drive

earth smart solutions the Farming centre

Farm king 6th street near manitoba drive

FenceFast ltd. livestock central 

gem silage Products corner of 2nd street &  
saskatchewan drive

genex canada livestock Pavilion 

global Farm and ranch 
recruitment & immig. services

Fcc ag Pavilion

golden West trailer sales 2nd street between 
saskatchewan drive & Prairie drive 

grober nutrition livestock Pavilion

Highline manufacturing ltd. livestock central 

Hi-Hog Farm & ranch 
equipment ltd.

livestock central 

Hi-tec ag / ndeco corner of 2nd street &  
saskatchewan drive

Featuring exhibitors who are located in Livestock Central, sponsored by Bmo, or have 
identified themselves as having livestock related products.

exhibiting company location

Huber ag equipment livestock central 

Hunter implement supply corner of 1st street & 
Foothill drive 

Jaylor Fabricating inc. livestock central 

kelln solar 4th street between  
alberta drive & B.c. drive

lewis cattle oilers co. ltd. livestock central 

m and d cattle ent. ltd. livestock central 

masterfeeds livestock Pavilion

matrix environmental solutions Fcc ag Pavilion

morand industries livestock central 

new life mills livestock Pavilion 

new vision agro 3rd street between 
manitoba drive & Prairie drive

norheim ranching livestock central 

northern Quinoa  
Production corp.

3rd street between 
alberta drive & B.c. drive

northstar seed / legend seeds inside & outside the 
livestock Pavilion 

nutrisource livestock central 

Paysen livestock equipment livestock central 

Penergetic canada Fcc ag Pavilion

Penta equipment livestock central 

Penner Farm service livestock central 

Pioneer coupler cattle oiler co. livestock central 

Pmt inc. livestock Pavilion 

Poettinger canada saskatchewan drive & 4th street

Prairie agri sales ltd. 5th street between manitoba 
drive & saskatchewan drive 

rite Way mfg. co. corner of 3rd street &  
alberta drive 

saskview Farm solutions ltd. livestock central 

s Houle mFg. livestock central 

stampede steel inc. livestock central 

the Water clinic Fcc ag Pavilion

tru-test / nester / union Forage livestock central 

tuff livestock equipment livestock central 

valmetal / Jamesway livestock central 

vermeer corporation livestock central 
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Livestock centraL Demo scheDuLe

livestock central schedule

TUESDAY,  
JULY 17

Dairy Day

TIME EVENT
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. VIP Dairy Producer Brunch in the Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Event Tent

9:30 a.m. Fencing Demo

10:00 a.m. TMR Demo

10:30 a.m. Forage Demo — Cut, Bale, Wrap

11:30 a.m. Cattle Handling Facility Demo

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series:  
Delaying Maturity at Time of Cutting Greenfeed

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series:  
Using Enzymes to Improve Forage Quality

WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 18

Beef Day

TIME EVENT

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Beef Brunch in the Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Event Tent

9:30 a.m. -  10:00 a.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series: Silage Economics 

9:30 a.m. Fencing Demo

10:00 a.m. TMR Demo

10:00 a.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series: What’s New 
with Livestock Price Insurance and Forage Insurance?

10:30 a.m. Forage Demo — Cut, Bale, Wrap

11:30 a.m. Cattle Handling Facility Demo

11:30 a.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series: Using Breeding  
Soundness Exams as a Bull Selection Tool

12:00 p.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series: Understanding  
Carcass Traits and Measurements as a Breeding Tool

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Low Stress Cattle Handling Demo

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Whatʼs new with Livestock Price Insurance & Forage Insurance?

2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series:  
Water Quality and Testing for your Cow Herd

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series:  
Keeping No. 2 Out of Your No. 1 Water Source

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Low Stress Cattle Handling Demo

THURSDAY,  
JULY 19

TIME EVENT
9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series:  

Integrating Cover Crops and Livestock

9:30 a.m. Fencing Demo

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Guided Tour of Cover Crop and Forage Plots

10:00 a.m. TMR Demo

10:30 a.m. Forage Demo — Cut, Bale, Wrap

11:30 a.m. Cattle Handling Facility Demo

12:30 p.m. Shepherding 101 

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Livestock & Forage Speaker Series 

1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Opportunities in Sheep

2:00 p.m. Sheep Behaviour and Handling
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A g in Motion showcases the 
leading edge in western Canadian 
agriculture by featuring new 

technology and new ideas for farmers to 
incorporate on their own operation. But that 
doesn’t just mean the newest in equipment 
— it also means different genetics.

In 2017 and returning for 2018, all cattle 
handling demonstrations will feature 
Limousin cattle courtesy of Andrew 
Ranches in Youngstown, Alberta.  

“Ag in Motion, by its ʻhands onʼ design, 
attracts farmers who are looking for not only 
leading-edge technology but innovation 
that delivers in the field,” says Tim Andrew, 
Andrew Ranches. “It’s a perfect venue to 
showcase our breed and offer a profitable 
alternative that offers docility, calving ease 

and still delivers the high yielding carcass 
the industry rewards with top returns.”

This year at Ag in Motion, Andrew 
Ranches’ yearling bulls will be the 
live models for the cattle handling 
demonstrations — showing off each 
company’s handling equipment as 
well as the cattle’s temperament. 

Last year, international cattle handling 
expert Curt Pate commented on the 
breed’s docility and ease of handling, 
adding that industry can leverage 
the exceptional genetics this breed is 
known for towards profitability.

This is an exciting opportunity to 
present Limousin cattle in front of one 
of the most progressive agriculture 
audiences in the nation,” says Andrew.

come by 
and speak 
directly with 
dairy and 
beef Nutrition 
staff on site. 
see you in  
the Livestock 
Pavilion 
speaker  
tent on 
Manitoba 
drive!

STRENGTHENING 
LEADERSHIP IN  
ANIMAL NUTRITIONLimousin cattLe featured  

in cattLe handLing demos 
}	Breed known for docility and calving ease

“Ag in Motion, by its ‘hAnds on’ design, 
AttrActs fArMers who Are looking for 
not only leAding-edge technology but 
innovAtion thAt delivers in the field”

limousin



Process and mix bales, long stem forages and alternative feed sources

into a balanced total mixed ration. Feeding a mixed ration will minimize

waste, extend your feed supply and ultimately reduce your feed costs.

www.NDEco.com | 888.336.3127 produce efficiently.

concessions & catering

who’s hungry?

Concessionaire Name Location

Boryski’s Butcher Block Ltd. Farmers Food Court 

Rebel Melt Food Truck Farmers Food Court 

SoomSoom Food Truck  
& Catering

Farmers Food Court 

Margarets Concession Farmers Food Court 

Red Neck Concession  
& Catering 

Farmers Food Court 

Schryer’s BBQ Farmers Food Court 

Joe Beeverz Canadian Pub Economical Insurance 
Cookhouse

Name Your Nuts Outside AIM Lounge

Boryski’s Butcher Block Ltd. Inside AIM Lounge

Boryski’s Butcher Block Ltd. Outside AIM Lounge

Smoke’s Poutinerie 2nd St. & Foothill Drive

Mean Green Ice Cream Machine FCC Crossing

Rotary Club Food Court 5th St. & Alberta Dr.

Boryski’s Butcher Block Ltd. 5th St. by Knowledge Tent

Prairie Poppins West Side of  
FCC Pavilion

Karen’s Snack Shack Location TBD

Nom Nom Location TBD



Fencing is a significant investment for farmers 
in both time and money, so any labour-saving 
innovations can greatly help improve the bottom 

line. FenceFast distributes products such as the EZG 
Manufacturing Stretch-N-Go Hog, STOCKade Power 
Stapling, Gripple brace and connector products. 
Combined these products create a fence system that 
greatly reduces labour time while improving quality, 
consistency and safety. 

The Stretch-N-Go Hog is a fork mounted unit that is 
driven along a fence line dispensing up to 4x 100m wire 
mesh rolls or six barb wire rolls at tension utilizing a pair 
of rubber coated braked tension rollers. A second person 
will follow with a STOCKade ST400i Cordless Fence Post 
stapler for fence wire securement. For quick consistent 
wire connecting, Gripple connectors and brace cable 
kits will be utilized for brace anchor tensioning. 

See the system in action at Ag in Motion this year. 
The Fencing Demonstration will start with post driving 
followed by fence wire installation. Once the posts 
are pre-installed fence bracing will be completed 
using the Gripple Brace cable kit and wire will then be 
secured with Gripple T-Clips. The EZG Stretch-N-Go 
Hog attached to a skid loader will be driven along the 
pre-installed post fence line, dispensing the wire at 
desired tension. The wire will be stapled behind by 
STOCKade ST400i Cordless fence staplers. This will 
be simultaneous and in real time to demonstrate 
how quick and easy fence wire can be installed with 
minimum e� ort or ability. 

 The Fencing Demonstration will take place daily 
at 9:30 a.m. in Livestock Central.

FASTER FENCING WITH FENCEFAST
FENCING

 
Stop by the GENEX booth  
to learn about our new  
and upcoming sires! VISIT US IN BOOTH LP1

Learn more about GENEX genetics: 
888.354.4622  //  www.genexcanada.ca

© 2018 Genex Cooperative, Inc. All rights reserved.      A-18491-18
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Toll Free: (800) 582-4037
Phone: (780) 967-2500

Fax: (780) 967-3810
E-mail: info@morandindustries.com
Address: 5502 Lac Ste Anne Tr N,  

Onoway, AB  T0E 1V0

www.morandindustries.com www.canadiancattlemen.ca
Visit us in the Livestock Pavilion Visit us in the Livestock Pavilion 
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Ryan and Leanne 
Thompson, 
Minton, Sask.

MEGA BLOC

All Rite-Lix blocks purchased through Masterfeeds Dealers  from May 1st to July 31st, 2018 are $5 off through mail-in rebate. Visit your local Masterfeeds Dealer  for more information.

Offer is only valid for blocks purchased through Masterfeeds locations and Dealers in B.C., 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and NW Ontario. There is no limit as to how many rebates 
a customer can claim. Offer may not be combined with any other offer.
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Sharing cattle and cropland

Do RFI RatIngs pReDIct pastuRe peRFoRmance?  • BeefWatch

In support of the Humboldt Broncos with our deepest sympathies to their families, friends and communities

YEARS

  Informing Ranchers 

since 1938

  Reaching all segments of the 

beef industry including the 

commercial, purebred and 

feedlot sectors

  Extremely relevant in-depth 

articles and commentary

MAY 2018MAY 2018  $3.00  $3.00WWW.CANADIANCATTLEMEN.CA

Ryan and Leanne 
Thompson, 
Minton, Sask.
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Grass lures 

beef production 
to northern ontario

Jason, Janique, Adelina and Gabrielle Desrochers  Val Gagné, Ontario

Focus on Fertility · ePDs For uDDer anD teat conFormation
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The Ranch where perf� mance is no accident!

SALE INFO PG. 26

www.rawesranches.com

Tuesday, February 20, 2018 
at the ranch, Strome, AB

On offer: 170 TWO YEAR OLDS

35th Annual Performance 
Tested Charolais Bull Sale

Rawes Ranches Ltd.
Plan now to attend...

www.canadiancattlemen.ca
Visit us in the Livestock Pavilion 

YEARSYEARS

GENERAL INFORMATION

SHOW DATES AND HOURS:
Tuesday, July 17 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 18 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 19 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

RAIN OR SHINE!
If it rains, free rain ponchos will be
available thanks to Economical Insurance,
O� icial Rain Poncho Supplier

ADMISSION PASSES:
$20 for adults
$10 for youth 13-17
FREE for kids 12 and under
CASH ONLY

BUY ADMISSION PASSES ONLINE:
Purchase your tickets online today and 
receive a free special edition 2018 Ag in 
Motion hat. Bonus: wear your hat and get 
admission to the show for a second or third 
day! Buy online at www.aginmotion.ca

GETTING THERE:
  Along Hwy. 16 at Range Rd. 3083

near Langham, SK
  35 km NW of Saskatoon, SK
  90 km SE of North Battleford, SK
  285 km NW of Regina, SK
  GPS: 52.3549, -107.0718

FREE PARKING

QUESTIONS?
Tel: 1-800-563-5441
www.aginmotion.ca

info@aginmotion.ca

@aginmotion

Ag in Motion

@aginmotion
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T H E O UTSTA NDIN G B R A N D

HI-HOG
FARM & RANCH

EQUIPMENT
Ltd

        1974     ♦     2018

Are you ready for better corrals?

Durable livestock panels, gates and equipment

 Dealers across Canada

www.hi-hog.com          1-800-661-7002

Hi-Hog Farm & Ranch Equipment Ltd.

MADE  IN

The Outstanding Brand

Come and see us at the live cattle demonstrations

Come visit us at booth #110 or 
the daily fencing demo to view 
our timesaving fence systems

info@fencefast.ca
fencefast.ca

778-888-4355

MAKES FENCING

fence_fastfencefast

BETTER, FASTER, SAFER

Paysen Livestock Equipment Inc.
Box 309, Central Butte, SK  S0H 0T0 

Ph: 306-796-4508   Fax: 306-796-4909 
www.paysen.com   E-mail: ple@sasktel.net

A Complete Line of Quality Livestock Equipment:

• Squeeze Chutes
• Crowding Tubs
•  Adjustable Width Alleys
• Calving Chutes
• Calf Tip Tables
• Gates and Panels
• Feeder Panels
• Maternity Pens
• Bison Equipment
•  All types of Bale Feeders

•  Portable Loading Chutes
•  Stationary Loading Chutes
• Rolling Doors
• Texas Gates
•  New Z One Piece Ear Tags
• Steel Watertroughs
•  El Toro Electric Branders and Twine Cutters
•  Front End Loader Bale Handlers
•  Garbage Incinerators
•  Hopper Cones & Steel Floors

stay connected

aginmotion.ca @aginmotion

info@aginmotion.ca Ag in Motion

1-800-563-5441 @aginmotion

#AIM18



VISIT AGINMOTION.CA TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS TODAY AND RECEIVE A
SPECIAL EDITION 2018
AG IN MOTION HAT!FREE

BONUS: wear your hat and get 
admission to the show for a 
second and third day!
SPECIAL EDITION HATS ARE SPONSORED BY

&


